Results for the year ended June 2013
Tuesday, 20 August 2013

Key information
•
•
•
•

Trading profit was up 15,6% to R5,394 billion.
Turnover increased 12, 1% -from R82,731 billion to R92,747 billion.
Headline earnings per share rose 11,3% to 675,38 cents (2012: 607,04 cents).
Dividend per share declared was 215 cents (2012: 194 cents) an increase of 10,8%.

Whitey Basson, chief executive, commented:
The Group increased total turnover by 12, 1% to R92,74 7 billion in a difficult trading environment. Due to its unrelenting focus
on containing costs and its ability to generate greater efficiencies from its supply line, the Group was able to grow profit at a
faster rate than turnover. For the first time in the Group's history, trading profit exceeded the R5 billion mark rising by 15,6%
to R5,394 billion. As a result its trading margin exceeded previous levels to reach 5,8%. Its core business, the supermarket
operation in South Africa, increased sales by 9,8% against internal inflation which averaged 4,7% for the period to record real
growth of 5, 1%. Its 153 supermarkets in 16 countries outside South Africa grew turnover in rand terms by 27,9%.
Management is satisfied that all the divisions in the Group performed satisfactorily.
19 August 2013
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OPERATING ENVIRONMENT
During the period under review growth in South Africa was hampered by labour unrest, the disruption of production in a
number of industries, falling commodity prices and increases in the cost of living. The South African market held up well until
December whereafter it weakened quite substantially, a view shared by all the major food retailers. Where the Group
achieved growth of 13,8% in the first half, that figure dropped to 10,4% in the second. This was a period characterised by a
substantial pressure on consumers' disposable income given the rising cost of transport and electricity - major expense
items for the middle market- and the repayment requirements of the unsecured loans so many had previously obtained.
Shopping patterns also changed, with consumers tending to visit stores less frequently because of the high transport costs
but tending to spend more when they did.
COMMENTS ON THE RESULTS
Statement of Comprehensive Income
Total turnover
Despite growth levelling off in the second six months of the reporting period, total turnover increased by 12, 1% for the
financial year- from R82,731 billion to R92,747 billion. It was boosted by the strong performance of the Group's non-RSA
operations partly due to the weakening of the rand against the US$ and some African currencies. The RSA supermarket
operation reported sales growth of 9,8% while the non-RSA supermarket operation reported an increase of 27,9% at current
exchange rates and 21,2% at constant rates.
Expenses
Depreciation and amortisation grew 23,9% to R1 ,351 billion due mainly to the Group's continued investment in new and
refurbished stores, distribution centre expansions and information technology. Other expenses increased by 15,5% also due
to the increase in turnover and the new stores opened as well as the escalation in electricity and other energy costs, and an
increase in card commissions paid. The rise of 10,2% in staff costs to R7, 195 billion is below the growth in turnover and
includes new staff appointed for the net 114 stores opened.
Trading margin
The trading margin increased to 5,8% from 5,6% and reflects the effects of real growth in turnover as well as the continuing
efficiencies achieved by, inter alia, the on-going investment in the Group's supply chain infrastructure. These efficiencies
enabled management to keep cost increases below turnover growth.
Exchange rate losses
The Group recorded an exchange rate loss of R3,79 million as against a loss of R8,34 million in the previous year. The loss

for the year was mainly due to the devaluation of the Malawian Kwacha during the period under review when short-term
borrowings could not be repaid owing to the unavailability of foreign currency in that country.

Finance cost and interest received
The increase in net interest paid resulted from the increase in capital expenditure on new stores and information technology
as well as interest calculated on the convertible bonds issued towards the end of the previous financial year. IFRS requires
the debt component of the convertible bonds to be measured at amortised cost, using the effective interest method at the
Internal Rate of Return. The interest expense calculated at the Internal Rate of Return of 10,09% amounted to R396,3 million
for the year under review compared to the actual interest paid amounting to R 293, 7 million at the coupon rate of 6,5%. The
interest paid was offset to a certain degree by interest received from the investment of the surplus cash.
Earnings per share
The growth of 11,3% in basic and diluted headline earnings per share, from 607,0 cents to 675,4 cents, was partially diluted
due to the Group's successful capital raising in March 2012 which brought an additional 27, 1 million shares in issue.
Statement of Financial Position

Property, plant and equipment and intangible assets
The increase is due to the investment in a net 114 additional stores, vacant land purchased for future store openings,
investment in information technology to support inventory management, distribution centre developments as well as normal
asset replacements.
Cash and cash equivalents and bank overdrafts
This item should be seen in conjunction with current liabilities. Certain creditors were paid before balance sheet date in June
in the current year, whereas they had been paid after balance sheet date the previous year. The Group also spent just over
R3,3 billion on capital investments during the preceding 12 months.

OPERATIONAL REVIEW
All the divisions reported acceptable growth in a most taxing trading environment and management is satisfied that the
furniture division performed satisfactorily against its peers in the industry, despite its decline in profitability. The focus
remained on growing the store network in South Africa, particularly in previously underrepresented areas, as well as
elsewhere in Africa. To support this growth, the Group continued to invest in increasing the efficiency of its supply chain,
particularly in distribution centres and the technology that drives them.
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Supermarkets RSA
The division, the largest in the Group, increased sales by 9,8% from R64,584 billion to R70,926 billion to produce a trading
profit of R4,503 billion (2012: R3,887 billion). Internal food inflation averaged 4,3% for the year (2012: 4,9%) against an
official food inflation figure of 6, 1%. The three chains together opened a net 57 new stores during the reporting period to
bring the total to 801. According to AMPS, about 24,6 million shoppers - some 70% of the country's adult population - use
Group supermarkets for their food and household purchases. The number of customers in particularly Checkers and Usave
showed healthy growth. A further 109 new supermarkets are confirmed for the 2014 financial year.
Of the three brands, Shoprite remains the largest in terms of turnover and the number of stores, which reached 361 during
the year. Its growth in turnover, which slowed to 7,3%, was impacted most severely by unemployment, labour unrest, high
transport costs and the repayment of unsecured loans. Its customer base is nevertheless still expanding and despite intense
competition in its market segment Shoprite retained its high credibility rating with consumers by sticking to its basic principles
of value and price. It continues to dominate its sector by a large margin.
Both Checkers supermarkets and hyper stores have defied the general trend and reported good growth for the full year,
increasing turnover by 10,7%. The chain has found a desirable market niche and continued to grow its share of South

Africa's more affluent LSM 10 segment. Its focus has been on innovation and the chain has identified certain specialist
product areas showcasing its overall excellence.
Usave with its typically small-format, no-frills stores, continued its expansion programme in South Africa, bringing the national
total to 243 outlets. An increasingly relevant niche player in the local food retailing sector, it sells at discounted prices a
limited range of basic products, an increasing number of them under its own label. During the period under review it
increased turnover by 21,4%.
Supermarkets Non-RSA
The Group experienced another year of strong growth in its Non-RSA operations with turnover accelerating by 27,9% and by
15,3% on a same store basis. Growth was assisted by the continued weakening of the rand against the US dollar and certain
African currencies, making imports from South Africa more affordable. Supermarkets Non-RSA opened 19 stores during the
year with a further 20 confirmed to open by June 2014. As has been the case these past few years, the focus remained on
the West coast of Africa, particularly Nigeria and Angola where it now operates 7 and 17 supermarkets respectively. During
the reporting period the Group focussed on its presence in those countries in which it is already trading with a view to
achieving economies of scale.
Furniture
After a promising start to the year, sales started petering out as trading conditions deteriorated, particularly in the second half
of the year, and the division's turnover growth dropped to 4,7% from 11, 1% the previous year. The OK Furniture and the
smaller OK Power Express chains which together account for about 65% of sales, withstood these market pressures better
than the more up-market House & Home stores and achieved acceptable real growth in turnover of 9,3%. However, House &
Home's sales declined 2,8%. Management nevertheless continued its store-opening programme in new viable locations and
the division achieved a net gain of 22 stores during the year after closing a number of unprofitable outlets. The Division now
operates 39 outlets outside South Africa and is intent on further extending its presence on the continent.
Other Operating Segments
At the end of the reporting period OK Franchise had 380 members in South Africa, Botswana and Namibia. It gained 42 new
members during the year but also terminated its relationship with a number of financially weaker members. Although most
members found trading conditions in their areas extremely challenging, the division nevertheless achieved above inflation
sales growth with 7 .1% in total growth and 9.0% growth on existing business.
The pharmaceutical division consists of two divisions - a retail arm with 146 in-store pharmacies trading under the name
MediRite and the wholesale division Transpharm. MediRite increased turnover by 17% while the growth on existing business
was 12,3%. The number of prescriptions filled increased by 41 % to 4,5 million. MediRite already operates pharmacies in
several neighbouring countries and is now exploring the opportunity of opening outlets in Nigeria. Transpharm increased
sales by 36,5% to R2,413 billion. Inter-company sales constituted just more than 22% of turnover.
Computicket, which remains the country's foremost ticketing business with 775 in-store kiosks and 37 freestanding outlets,
has been increasing its investment in cutting edge technology to create a new and much more powerful digital platform to
accommodate spikes in the demand for tickets as well as growing online ticket purchasing traffic.

GROUP PROSPECTS AND OUTLOOK
In the new financial year the impact of the weaker rand will be felt more by consumers who are coming under increasing
pressure. In this environment, price competition is expected to become even tougher as the battle for market share
intensifies. To assist customers, the Group will be investing substantially in ensuring its price leadership position and
absorbing the inflationary impact on the consumer, which may put margins under pressure. The board believes the Group will
nevertheless be able to achieve encouraging turnover and profit growth in the new financial year.
DIVIDEND NO 129
The board has declared a final dividend of 215 cents (2012: 194,0 cents) per ordinary share, payable to shareholders on
Monday, 16 September 2013. The dividend has been declared out of income reserves. This brings the total dividend for the
year to 338,0 cents per ordinary share (2012: 303,0 cents). The last day to trade cum dividend will be Friday, 6 September
2013. As from Monday, 9 September 2013, all trading of Shoprite Holdings Ltd shares will take place ex dividend. The record
date is Friday, 13 September 2013. Share certificates may not be dematerialised or rematerialised between Monday, 9
September 2013, and Friday, 13 September 2013, both days inclusive.
1. Local dividend tax rate is 15%.
2. There are no STC credits available.
3. Net local dividends amount is 182,75 cents per share for shareholders liable to pay Dividends Tax and 215,00 cents
per share for shareholders exempt from paying Dividends Tax.
4. The issued share capital of Shoprite Holdings as at the date of the declaration is 570 579 460 ordinary shares; and
5. Shoprite Holdings' tax reference number is 9775/112/71/8.

ACCOUNTABILITY
These summary consolidated results are prepared in accordance with the requirements of the JSE Limited Listings
Requirements for preliminary reports and the requirements of the Companies Act applicable to summary financial
statements. The Listings Requirements require preliminary reports to be prepared in accordance with the framework
concepts, the measurement and recognition requirements of International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), the SAICA
Financial Reporting Guides as issued by the Accounting Practices Committee and must also, as a minimum, contain the
information required by IAS 34: Interim Financial Reporting . The accounting policies are consistent with those used in the
annual financial statements for the financial period ended June 2012, with the exception of adopting the revised IAS 1:
Presentation of Financial Statements. The preparation of these results have been supervised by Mr M Bosman, CA(SA), and

have been audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc., whose unqualified report is available for inspection at the registered
office of the Company. The auditor's report does not necessarily report on all of the information contained in this
announcement. Shareholders are therefore advised that in order to obtain a full understanding of the nature of the auditor's
engagement they should obtain a copy of the auditor's report together with the accompanying financial information from the
registered office of the Company.
By order of the board
CH Wiese
Chairman

JW Sasson
Chief executive

Cape Town
19 August 2013

RESULTS PRESENTATIONS
Over and above the two presentations to analysts in South Africa on 20 and 21 August 2013, an opportunity will exist for
investors abroad to discuss the results with members of the Shoprite Holdings management team on Wednesday, 21 August
2013, at SA TIME 16:00. The toll-free number for people phoning from the United States is 1 866 652 5200, from the United
Kingdom it is 0808 162 4061. From any other country the number is +27 11 535 3600.

Summary Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income
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Other operating i ncome
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Summary Conso:lidated Statement of Financial Position
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Summary Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
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CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Operating prom

No,t es

11147 619
5359 •036

4.1

(33742)
1 585103
(534 727)

4.2

(1 89(1 :161)

Less: i nvestment income

Non-cash items

Payments for cash settlement of share appreciation rights
Payments for settlement of post-retirement medical benefits liability
Changes i n working ca,p1tal
Cash gener.ated from operations

4.471509

nterest received

nterest paid
Dividends received
rnvtdencls paid
ncome tax paid

CASH FLOWS UTILISED BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES
CASH FLOWS FROM FI NANGING ACTIVITIES
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Effect of exchange rate movements on cash and cash equJvalents
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year- ended
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Banl< overdrafts
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Summary Operating Segment lnformati·o n
Analys is per rseportabte segm ent:
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f lirniWre

R'OOt

R'OOO

lfl'OOO

R'OOO

70 92.5 545
2 121 389
73 046 934

111 729 237

3561 555

6 590 977

3561 555

6 53(1 977

92 747 3 14
.2 1'. 27 140
94874 454

130 652

141 510

5 394 229
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operating
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5 751

11 734 ·988

Trad1ing p rofit
Dep,reci atlon and amortisation§

Ot her
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R'OOO

1 2116 234

2.0 3 532

48 841

21 16:3

1 489 770

22 305· 523

G322 377

3 021 476
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33489 271
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1 749 501
6S 333 716

9 174 147
4 94$
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3 400 185
3 400 185

3 887 334
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992 998

22 312 020

Audited June 2012
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Trading profit

Dep,rectation a111d amortisation§
rota1 assets

segments Consolidated
R'OOO

R'OOO

15

572 040
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572 040

1 754 450
84 485 037
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136 031

4 666 134
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44 t52
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Geog .-:phical .a.nalysis
Audited June· 2013
Outside

South Afti.ca Co:nsiolidated
.R'OOOr
R'OOO
R'OOO
79 792343 12 954 971
92 747 31 4

South Africa

Sale of merchandise - external
IN on-curren,t assets

9964499

12 765 13:7

2 &00 638

Audited June 2012
Outsid e

South Africa So'-!!th Africa

Non-current assets*·

Consolidated

R'OOO
72 492 03S

A'OOO
10 238 552

,82 730 587

R'OOO

8 473 336

2 100 092

10 573 428

*Represent gross claprec i ation and am ortisa,tion before approp,riate aUocations of distribution cost
0

Non-current assets consist of property, plant and equ ipment intangib le assets and f ixed escalation operatln g

lease accruals.

Sell ected Expla,natory Notes to the Results
Audited
June '13

1
1.1

A uclited

R'OOO

Jw,e '12
R'OOO

647 037

647 037

SHARE CAPITAL AND TREASURY SHARES
Ordinary share capital
,Autt, o ri s,ed:
,650 OOO OOO (2012: 650 OOO OOO) ordinary shares of 113.4 cel1'ts each
rss uecl;
570 579 460 {2012: 570 579 460) ord' na,ry shares of 1'13. 4 ,c ents each

Reconcllla'tion ot movement in number of o rcd ina,ry shares issu,ed;
Number of shares
Balance at the beg inning o·f the year
Shares issued during the year
:Balance at Ifie end of the year

Juoe '13
570 579 46€1
570 579 4GO

J u11e '12
'543 479 460
27 100 OOO
570 579 460

1

Details o.f the sha reholder spread and major shareholders are disclosed In
the Shareholder Analysis In the integrated repon.
Treasury shares 1,elcl by Shoprite Checkers (PtY) 1.td are netted off ag ail,st

share capi tal on con soli dation. Tlhe net n umber of ordinary shares In issue
tor the Group are:
Number of shares
June '13
June '12
Issued ordinary sha re, capital
570 579 460 1570 579 460
Trea.sury shares {no,t e 1,3)
(3,5 436 472J (35 436 472)

S35 142 983

535 142 988

1

The unissued ordinary shares are under the co11uo1ot the clirectors who
may issue them on such te rms and conditi olils as they deem fit until the
Comp,any's. ne·;i<t annual general meeting.
A ll shares are fully paid up.

Selected Explanatory Notes. to the Results (continued}

R'tlOO

Audited
June '12
R'OOO

291

277

647 328

647 3 14

320146

320 146

Audit ed

June '13

1

SHARIE CAPITAL ANID TREASURY SHARES leonti1n.1ed)•

1:.2

Defe1Ted share capital
Authorised:

360 OOO OOO t 2012: 360 OOO 0001 non -co1we rtible, non-participating
no pa r va lue deferred shares
Issued;

290 625 071 (2012: 276 821 666) 11011-convertilb le, non-p.articlpatjr,g no pa r
va lue deterred shares
Re.concilia,tion of movement in number of d eferred shares issued:

Number of $hare,s

June '13
Balance .n the beg inning of the yea1r
Shares issued dur,i ng the· vear
Balance at the end of the year

276 821 666
13 803 405
290 625 071

J une '12
276 821 666
276 821 666

The unissued deferred sha res ar,e not under the con trol of the d irectors, and
can only be issue,d under predeterm ined ci rcumstances as set out in the
Memorandu m of Incorporation ,of Shoprite Holdings l.td.

Al l shares are fully paid up and carry the· same votlr, g ri ghts as the ordinary
sha re,s.

1.3

Tr,ea,SUIIY sha1res

35 436 472 (2012: 35 436 472) ordirn1ry shares
Reconciliati on of m ovement ri ll number of treasury sha res for the Group:
Number of shares

June ;13
Bala.nee at the beg inni 11g of ~e yea1r

35 436 412

Movement in shares held by The Shoprite
Hol dings Ltd Share Incentive Trust
Shares disposed during the year
Movem ent in she es held by Shopri te
Ch,eckers Wtyl Ltd
Shares purchased during the year
Shares' loss during the year
Ballance at the end ot the· year

June '1 2
'J7 346 947

(506 036}

506 036,
(1 910 475}

35 436 472

35 436 472

Se lected Explanatory No,t es. to the Results (continuedt

June '13

Aucl ltted
June '12

R'OOO

R'OOO

2450
.220
4 077 946

2 450
W2
3 975 330
57 472
4 035 434

Audited

2

B·ORR·OWINGS
Consisting, of:
Shoprite Hold1ings Ltd preference share caphal
Shoprite rnternattonal Ltd preference share capita.I
Convertible bonds (note 2.11
First National Bank of Namibia Ltd

2.1

70510
4151 126

Co:nvertib!le bonds
The Group JsstJed 6.5% convertible bonds for a principal1amount of R4,.5 btllion
on 2 April 2012, lhe bonds mature five years f rom the iss1.1e date at their
nominal vahHl of R4,5 blrnon or can 'be converted Into shares at the holders'
option at the maturity date at· the rate of 5 919.26 shares per A 1 millio n. The
Group holds, subjec to cone i tions, ri ghts on early redemption. The val ues
of the liability compo,,ent and the equity conversion component were
de·ttermined at issuan.ce of the bonds.
The fai r va,lue of the liability component included in non-current borrowings,

was calculated using a m.arke1t interest rate for an eciuiva lent n.on-convert1ble
bond. lhe residua,1amount, representing the value of tli e ,e quity conversi on
option, is included in shareholders' equity in other reserves, net ot income
t.ixes.
1

The converti ble bonds recogn ised in the statemeru of financi al positloi, Is
calculated as foll ows:

Fac·e val ue of convertibl e bonds at the beginning of the y,e ar*
Equity com ponent *
Liability component at the be·glnning of the yea r
Face val 1.1e of convertible bonds issued on 2 Ap ril 2012 *
Equity component"
Liability compo11ent on initial recogn i.tion at 2 April 2012
Interest expense
Interest pald

Liability corn pone 1t at the end of the yea r
The transaction costs have been a11ocated to the equity and li ability
comp,onents based on thei r rerativ,e day one values.

The fail' valu e of the liability component of the convertible bonds amounted
to R4,3 bi lion (2012: R4, 1 billion} atlhe statement of financial position date.
The fal,r value is calculated usi ng cash flows discounted. at a .rat,e based on
the borrowings raite of 8.6% ,(2012: 8.5%).

4,445 459
(470129)
3 975330

4 347 641
(4.70 129}
39$ 318

3 877 512
97 818

(29\1702)

4,077 946

3 975 330

Selected Explanatory Notes. to the Results (continued}
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Audited
June '13

Aud ited
June '12

R'OOO

R'OOO

.E ARNINGS PER S.HA!RE

Profit attributable to owners of the parent

Re-measurements
Profit on disposals ot property
Pro,fit on disposals of assets he&d for sal e
Loss on disposals and scrnppings of p lant. ,equipment and intangible assets
l~1sura11ce claims paid
Im pai rment of property, pl ant and equipm,e nt and assets held fo r sale
Impairm ent of goodwill
loss on other investing a<Ctivit ies
Income tax effect on re-m easurements
Headli ne earnings

3 597 711
31 400
(7 598)

3 026 563
93 687
(1 572}

(41 946)

2193

15 166
1 094
17 2 10
61 60 5
184

{14 841l
3 ,614 .270

31 142 12

34 '584

30582
13585

{6 038}

Number of shaires
'OOO
'OOO

Number of ordinary shares
- In issu e
-Weighted ave rage
Eamings per share

535143
15 35143

- Basic and dlluted earnrngs

Cents
672,3

- Basfc and dUuted headline earn ings

675.4

S35143
S,13 019

590.0
W 7.0

Diluted earn ings per share ts unchanged from basic earnings per share, as
the i Mlusi on of the di lutive potenti al ordinary shares would 1
l ncrease earnl ngs pe r sha re and i s therefore not dilul:lve. Convertible debt outstanding at

the rep•o rting date {r·efer note 2.1), which were anti-dilutive in the cu rrent
yea ~. could poten~iaHy have a dilutiVe imp~ct in the 'future.

June '13

Audltecl
June ' 12

R'OOO

R'OOO

Audited

4
4.1

CASH fLOW INf ORMATION
Non,-cash items
Depreciation of p roperty, p lant and equipment
Am,orttsat!on of intangible assets
Net fai r value gains on financi al instruments
Exchange rate losses
Profit on disposal s of property
Profit on disposal.s of asset.s hefd for sal e
Loss on disposals and scrappings of plant, equ pment arid Intangible assets
lmpairm ent of property~ plant and equipment and assets hei1d fo r sale

1 347 715
142 ,055
!23 807)
3798

17

598)

67 i99
t3 375)
8343
(1 572)

[41 946)
34584
30 582
1

lmpairm ent of goodwill

13 '585

Movement In provisions

(91 578l

Movement in cash-settle·d share-based payment accrual

97 899

Movement In fixed escata'tlon operati ng l ease accrual

1 132 907

79 819
1 685 103

15 66
17 210
61 605
34 577
330 738
51 724

1 714 522

Selected Explanatory No,t es. to the Results (continuedt
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4.2

Audited
June '13
R'OOO

.A udited
June '12

(1 443 661l
(483422)

(1 526 104}

33922
(1 89G "161)

2 437 '17 1
649 234

l nvestm ent in property, plant and equi pment and i 11ta11gible assets
to expand operations.

(2 609 517)

(23,59 020}

Investment In. property, pla1,t aod et1ui pment and intangible assets
to maintain operations

(70-2 8SO)

(7 58 749}

(3 60'2l
15& 833

149 3 15

CASH FLOW INFORMATION (continuedJ
Changes in workililg capital
l nvento,ries

Trnde and other receivaoles
Tra~e and other payables

4.3

212,045

Other investing actlvUies.
lnvestm ent in associate

(9 2971·

Acquisition of operations

(82505)
(3 038 893)

34409
( 1!03 886}

172 961)
(.3 110 892)

m,ws.

Ca:sh
ffom finan1cing a(:ttvities
Proceeds f rom ordinary shares issued

3 409 728

Proceeds from deferred shares issu,ed
Proceeds from convertible bo11ds issued

14
13038
13,052

4 347 641
10 316
7 767 685

Contracted capita:1comm itments

1 738887

1 707 467

Contingent l iabili ties
Net asset v alue per share (cents)

125569

206168

2 837

2 382

Increase in borrowings from FI rst National Ban k: of Nam ibi a Ltd

5

(261 833}

Cash flows, utilised by investing aetiviti:es

Investment in assets held for sa1
le
Proceeds on disposals of p roperty, plant and eQLJi prnent and intangi ble assets
Proceeds on disp osa1ls oI assets hel d fo,r sal e

4 .4

R'OOO

REILATED·PARTV INFORMATION
Duri ng the yea r under revi ew, in the oirdinary course of business, c ertai n

companies within the Group e11te red into transactions with each other. All:
these intergroup transactions have been eliminated in th,e annual financial
statements on co nsoi:idation . For turtheir i nformation, refeir to note 40 of the
audited annual fin ancial sta tem ,e nts.
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